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Are You Sabotaging Your LNC Success? 

We all do it. No matter how successful you are, at one time or another 
you’ll fall into the legal nurse consulting self-sabotage trap, and the 
price of admission is high.  

 Your income will suffer. 
 Your self-esteem will plummet. 
 Your confidence will find new lows.  

The end result? Frustration. Burnout. Resentment (of your clients or 
your business). And yes, even more self-sabotaging behaviors. This 
downward spiral can quickly turn devastating, but stopping it is easy 
when you learn to recognize the symptoms.  

This is Pat Iyer with Iyer’s Insights, one of the twice weekly shows of 
Legal Nurse Podcast. 

Procrastination 

Did you mean to apply to exhibit at an attorney conference but 
missed the deadline? Or maybe you were going to follow up with a 
potential new client, but waited too long? Or maybe you simply 
waited too long to take advantage of a sale price? Did you miss my 
Thanksgiving Weekend 50% off sale? 

These and other missed opportunities can often be blamed on simple 
procrastination, one of the most destructive habits we suffer from. 
Procrastination is what keeps us working late at night to make a 
deadline on a case, costs us money in late fees, and even costs us 
business.  

If you’re prone to procrastination, try these techniques to put an end 
to it: 

 Recognize your fear. What often keeps us stuck is simple fear. 
I’ve talked to LNCs who fear that if they ramp up their 
marketing to attorneys, they won’t be able to handle the cases 
that come in. But if you want to be successful in business, you 
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must learn to recognize and face your fears, then do the work 
anyway.  

 Visualize the life and business you desire. Imagine what it will 
be like to have that amazing business you’ve been dreaming 
about. Picture your ideal workday, daydream about that 
fabulous vacation you’ll take. 

 Reward yourself. It’s okay to give yourself a little incentive for 
getting things done. Take yourself out to lunch; buy a new pair 
of shoes; take an afternoon off. Do what’s most likely to 
motivate you to power through your fears and take the next 
step.  

Failing to Complete Your Projects 

Be honest. How many pages do you plan to revise on your LNC 
website? Or maybe you have half-written marketing material 
cluttering up your hard drive right now.  

If you’re like a lot of LNCs entrepreneurs, the answer is yes. 

You started all of them with great enthusiasm. You planned out the 
content. And then…you just stopped working on it.  

Maybe you tell yourself that you’re too busy. Maybe you “need to do 
some more research.” Or maybe you simply lost interest. But the 
truth is, none of those are the real reason. For a lot of LNCs, this self-
sabotaging habit is actually a symptom of a lack of confidence, and it’s 
keeping you from the success you deserve.  

Consider this: You cannot know the actual success rate of material 
you’ve never finished, and you cannot improve upon something 
you’ve never completed. So rather than filling your hard drive with 
half-finished content, power through and start releasing them—even 
if you believe they’re not perfect.  

Before I continue, listen to this: Ask 
yourself, “Is your mindset crippling 
you?” That may sound like an extreme 
question. Often, we do not realize how 
our thoughts and perspectives are 
holding us back from personal or 
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business success.  

Learn how to shift your mindset so that you become a magnet and 
attract people who want to be around you and do business with you! 
My colleague Belanie Dishong presented a one-hour online training 
called, “Is Your Mindset Crippling You? Mastering Your Mindset.” In 
this one-hour training, you will discover  

1. How you can use your magnetism to attract the best for your 
business  

2. How to release the crippling thoughts that prevent your success  

3. How to create and enjoy the journey of life with a powerful 
mindset 

Belanie Dishong is the Founder and CEO of Live at Choice and an 
author, keynote speaker, course leader, personal coach and radio talk 
show host. In 1993, Belanie introduced a proven process that leads 
participants to critical self-discovery and helps them transform their 
beliefs. The Beyond Circumstances Workshop is the foundation for all 
Live at Choice programs. “Things weren’t always easy for me,” says 
Belanie. “I came through some hard life challenges, defeats, and 
tragedies before I could see what was necessary to change my own life 
and live as my passion and my purpose.”  

Belanie’s programs have successfully transformed the lives of her 
audiences.  

Get her training at http://LNC.tips/masteryourmindset and use the 
code listened to get 25% off of the price. 

Now I want to talk to you about this: how negative self-talk 
can destroy your financial future 

Do you say this? 

 “I’ve never been good with money.” 
 “I hate budgets.” 
 “I’ll never be a 6-figure earner.”  
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 “The attorneys in my market won’t pay premium prices.” 

If you’ve ever heard these statements come out of your mouth—or 
even in your head—then you’re engaging in a damaging habit known 
as negative self-talk. By telling yourself these lies (and yes, they are 
lies) you’re reinforcing the beliefs that go along with them.  

What you visualize and believe is what becomes true.  

Tell yourself that you’re not good with money, and you won’t be. 
Believe that budgets are horrible chores to be reviled, and you’ll resist 
creating one. Convince yourself that you can’t earn a 6-figure income, 
and you won’t.  

It’s not “the secret.” It’s a scientific fact. Known as a self-fulfilling 
prophecy, this kind of self-talk results in poor performance simply 
because we act as if it’s already true.  

If you tell yourself that you’ll never be a 6-figure earner, you will not 
do the things that 6-figure business owners do. You won’t work to 
grow your mailing list. (You’ll believe, “No one reads my emails 
anyway.”)  

You won’t increase your legal nurse consulting rates. (You’ll tell 
yourself “It’s not like I’m some top-earning LNC.”) 

And you won’t build a brand worthy of a 6-figure income. (You’ll tell 
yourself, “A beautiful brand isn’t necessary at this income level.”)  

By contrast, if you act and think as if you already are a 6-figure 
earner, you’ll approach your business quite differently. Your 
confidence level will increase. You’ll present a very different brand to 
your prospective attorney clients. You’ll go out of your way to connect 
with those who can and will afford to pay your higher rates.  

How to Combat Negative Self Talk 

The first step toward changing your negative self-talk is to simply 
acknowledge that you do it. Tick a mental checkbox every time you 
catch yourself making negative statements, whether out loud or in 
your head.  
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Make a note of the ones that come up most often for you and identify 
their origin if you can. For example, if your ex-husband continually 
berated you for your spending habits, chances are your “I’m no good 
with money” mantra can be laid right at his feet. It’s time to turn that 
thinking around.  

The next time you catch yourself saying “I’m no good with money,” 
take a minute to recall 5 instances where you were good with money. 
Maybe you paid off your credit cards or saved for a house or built an 
emergency fund. Rephrase your self-talk to, “I used to be bad with 
money [if that’s true], but now I make smart choices to achieve my 
goals.”  

Just as negative self-talk becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy, so does 
positive self-talk. Reframe your thinking, and your business finances 
will certainly improve.  

What’s Your Why? 

When you first hung out your LNC shingle, you likely were thinking: 

 “I can’t wait to get away from this awful job.” 
 “I just want to be home with my kids.” 
 “This dead-end job is going nowhere.” 
 “I’m tired of working crazy hours and holidays.”  
 “I know I’m worth more than they’re paying me.”  

These and many, many other thoughts go through the heads of every 
would-be business owner, and are often the driving force behind that 
final, “I quit.”  

But while they’re great for lighting a fire and inspiring you to make a 
scary jump to business ownership, they’re not so fabulous at 
motivating you to grow and improve. They won’t inspire you to 
increase your skills and raise your rates and be brave and authentic in 
your marketing. They won’t help you find the courage to hire an LNC 
business coach or launch a brand-new marketing program.  

To find the inspiration to make your business thrive, you have to 
identify the real why behind what you do: are you driven by passion 
or by finances?  
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Passionate Whys 

“Passion based” is a phrase that’s found a massive following in the 
past few years and seems to be the holy grail of entrepreneurial 
adventures. And for business owners with a true passion for their 
field, it can be a strong motivator.  

Some business owners are passionate about a subject, spending all 
their waking hours learning about the topic. Some are passionate 
about a market and would do anything to help their ideal client 
achieve his or her goals.  

Some LNCs love working with plaintiff attorneys because they know 
that successfully settled or tried cases can impact the safety of other 
patients. 

Some LNCs love working with defense attorneys because they believe 
some plaintiff attorneys pursue tenuous cases.  

Whichever type of passion-based business owner you are, learning to 
harness that passion will help take your LNC business to the next 
level.  

Financial Whys 

Maybe you want to retire at 60 to travel the world, or send your kids 
to expensive colleges, or have money to assist your parents.   

Whatever your big dream, you knew you’d never make it while 
putting in time at the day job. Money is a necessary tool. We need it, 
and the more we have, the easier life is.  

No matter why drives you to run your LNC business, be aware of the 
factors that lay the foundation for success, avoid sabotaging your 
success, and stay positive.  
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As you are gearing up for a new start in 2019, take a good look at 
where you are in your business. Do you want a crystal-clear vision for 
your legal nurse consulting business? Do you want to uncover hidden 
challenges that could be sabotaging your success as a legal nurse 
consultant? Would you like to have a session with me that will leave 
you feeling renewed, re-energized and inspired to tackle your 
challenges? 

Request your consult using the application form at 
http://LNC.tips/gethelp. 

I’ll be back with a new show next week. 

 

 

 

 

Check out the webinars, teleseminars, courses and books at 
legalnursebusiness.com. Expand your LNC skills with our resources. 
 
Explore coaching with Pat Iyer at LNCAcademy.com to get more clients, make 
more money and avoid expensive mistakes. 
 
Invest in the monthly webinars at LNCEU.com for 2 webinars each month 
designed to deepen your knowledge and skills.  


